
Follow us on Social Media!

CPW Town Hall on Fellows
What we want to ask Columbia to improve in our contract

How to engage during this Town Hall:

- Via the chat
- Respond to polls
- Breakout session
- Via this feedback form: 

https://forms.gle/nqzjFeaSm7nuKxm27 

Roles:

- Stefano Cataldi (he/him) - Psychiatry: Presenter
- Emma Millon (she/her) - Psychiatry: Presenter 
- Meghan Bucher (she/her) - Env. Health: Presenter
- Cora Bergantinos-Crespo (she/her) prev. Dpt. Genetics 

& Development: Facilitator 

https://forms.gle/nqzjFeaSm7nuKxm27


By the end of this town hall, we hope you… 

● Understand how bargaining works

● Know how you can provide feedback 
throughout the process 

● Understand how we will be able to 
win the rights and protections we 
collectively determine

● Know how you can get involved! 
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We begin Bargaining on April 20th 
What does that mean?
● April 20th: Introductions of the Bargaining Committee (BC) of our Union and Columbia Representatives. 

The BC presents Contract demands and common rules for Bargaining.
● Over the next sessions: 

The BC will open Articles of our Contract and present changes.
Columbia will ask questions, oppose to some of the changes and propose a counteroffers. 

>> this will continue back and forth..

How can we gain ground during negotiations?
● Show Columbia that a majority of us want to 

win these Contracts improvements.
>> need to campaign!

Why are we here today? 
● To discuss our first offer we will 
● present regarding Postdoctoral Fellows.

Bargaining Session of Academic workers at UConn



“it was not clear to me upfront when I accepted the 
fellowship that I would be compensated as a 1099 
independent contractor”

“when your status changes from postdoc to fellow there 
[is] a net loss of compensation”

“When I started at Columbia in 2021, I wasn’t paid for the 
first 4 weeks…although we are made aware that taxes are 
not removed from our pay, we are not informed that we are 
also expected to pay taxes on our benefits”

What do Postdocs/ARSs want?  

We collected information from a majority of Postdocs/ARSs (>800 
Bargaining Surveys). And a smaller sample just among postdocs in 
Fellowships.



Almost 50% of CU Fellows are not paid on time

Delay at start of appt Time of delay (in weeks) Delay at renewal Time of delay (in weeks)

8 Cumulative: 20*
Average: 5

4 responses

9 Cumulative: 27
Average: 4.5

6 responses
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Real-life example

If Columbia does not provide you with the income they 
plan to report on your 1099-misc, you are incapable of 

calculating appropriate estimated quarterly taxes.



Example for postdocs receiving the 
union-mandated minimum 2.5% raise

**NET LOSS OF ~$1400 from salary alone.
PLUS additional loss of thousands of dollars worth of benefits.
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What we want to improve

ARTICLE 3 BENEFITS



What we want to improve
ARTICLE 5 COMPENSATION



Join the Organizing Committee and help the Bargaining Committee building a 
strong case to present to Columbia > let’s start bargaining strong!

Help collect signatures for our Contract demands > we will present the first day 
of Bargaining.

Share testimonials

Share with us your thoughts, ideas, suggestions!! > Don’t forget to fill in the 
Feedback Form:  https://forms.gle/nqzjFeaSm7nuKxm27 

SPREAD THE WORD! Be sure everyone you know is up to date with the Contract 
campaign. And put them in touch with us if they want to know more or get more 
involved.

What comes next?

https://forms.gle/nqzjFeaSm7nuKxm27


From your 

Friendly 

Neighborhood 

Bargaining 

Committee

THANK YOU

Follow us on Social Media!

Join our Slack Channel! https://bit.ly/CPWslack


